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Here we list down the pros and cons of teenage curfew to shed a little light and to inspire
educational discussion over the matter.Teenage Curfew Pros and Cons. Issues. Dec 25, 2014.
25871. Does having a curfew really keep TEENs from getting into trouble? The stated goal of
the average . Feb 3, 2016 . Curfews are an important tool for parents of teenagers. It keeps them
safe from partaking in risky behaviors and situations lacking adult . Mar 28, 2016 . Should
parents impose teenage curfew on their TEENren? Is it proper for the government to make
teenage curfew a law? This issue has been . For teenagers, the cons of having a curfew can
mean it limits the time that they get to spend with their friends. It can also restrict their ability to
take care of . Disadvantages of Teen Curfews. Curfews are often useful means of enforcing
some sort of order on TEENs' social lives. That being said, teenagers are a different . More
recent interest in juvenile curfew ordinances came as a response to. Pros and Cons. . Tony
Perry, Teen Curfew in San Diego Upheld, L.A. Times, Dec.I'm not even a teen yet and I don't
WANT a curfew, but I do believe it helps keep teens out of trouble. I support the idea even if I
don't like it. I think a curfew will . Curfew is a frequent topic of friction between parents and their
teen-aged TEENren. Parents set curfews in an effort to keep their TEENs safe. They feel that
setting a . May 11, 2011 . Youth curfews are widely used in the USA to keep TEENren off the
street at night; a state of curfew makes it illegal to be out of doors between .. Cons: 1. Free
Health Care. Wait wasn’t this a pro? Yeah, it is. Although it sounds pretty good, you have to
remember that most of these doctors and hospital workers. Curfews helps teens. I'm not even a
teen yet and I don't WANT a curfew, but I do believe it helps keep teens out of trouble. I support
the idea even if I don't like it.." />
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Curfews helps teens. I'm not even a teen yet and I don't WANT a curfew, but I do believe it helps
keep teens out of trouble. I support the idea even if I don't like it. Cons: 1. Free Health Care. Wait
wasn’t this a pro? Yeah, it is. Although it sounds pretty good, you have to remember that most of
these doctors and hospital workers. List of Cons of Teenage Curfew. 1. Autocratic Parenting
When parents impose curfew mainly because it is the law, the family loses sight over the
importance of getting.
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Curfews are something that parents have implemented on their TEENs for decades, but should
the government be enforcing it?. Quick Answer. According to NewsWorks, curfews do not keep
teens out of trouble. There is no evidence that curfews lower the overall rate of crimes committed
by teenagers. What's Travelers IntelliDrive, and is this low-mileage car insurance program right
for you? We take a look at the pros and cons of IntelliDrive.
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